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Details of Visit:

Author: Twodogs
Location 2: Kingsway and Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15 Aug 2002 3.30
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrece
Website: http://www.katrece.com
Phone: 07708310101

The Premises:

Sandy's is great as all seem to agree. The aircon was particularly welcome

The Lady:

You won't find better anywhere. Pics don't do her justice.  

The Story:

Sandy has certainly got a winning formula. I don't think I can recall a more exciting and satisfying
sex session in my entire life. Patrice is fantastic.

I haven't sampled the delights of the full Sandy's cast of stars yet, and I'm not sure I want to now
I've discovered Patrice.

I phoned ahead and booked her for 3.30. I arrived ten minutes early, had a brew and read the
papers. Shortly after the appointed time, Patrice walked through the reception/waiting room having
seen her previous visitor out. When I saw her, I felt a rush of adrenalin and my pulse began to race.
Even though I have read previous reports about her I wasn't prepared for how stunnning she is. She
has Hollywood looks and style and exudes sexiness.

The nice receptionist took me to the Chinese room where I paid my 50 notes and I had a shower,
making sure that the important bits were scrubbed and polished extra clean.

While I was towelling off in front of a very welcome blast from the air conditioning unit, Patrice came
in said hello and sat on the edge of the bed. We exchanged a few pleasantries and she made me
feel at ease immediately.

Patrice stripped. She has a superb slim figure. I lay face down on the bed. She started to work on
my back and it wasn't long before her hands and tongue were working their way down to my freshly
cleaned bits - and very soon after that, I was being rimmed by this amazingly sexy gorgeous looking
woman! An incredible sensation! - and that was just for starters.
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Eventually she asked me to turn over and she started on my front. She asked if I wanted OWO
(extra). I asked if this would be to completion. She said yes - and so did I.

Her technique is excellent and I lay back savouring the exquisite sensations and view for a while
before suggesting 69. She said she thought I'd never ask.

I can report with absolute certainty that she looks fantastic from the other end too! And tastes good
as well. After a few minutes of mutual sucking, licking and touching she had to stop working on me
while she had a shuddering orgasm on my tongue and fingers. That made me feel great because I
like to give pleasure as much as to receive. While she was recovering she turned round and lay on
top of me for a good old fashioned full blown heavy snog.

Then we moved to the leather cushions on the floor. There was a mirror on the ceiling and one on
the wall. Patrice asked me if I would like to fuck which sounded really wicked because she is very
well spoken. Fuck we did, her lying on top snogging me again, then cowgirl, then doggie. She was
incredibly considerate. 'Can you see us in the mirror OK?' 'Can you see it going in and out of my
pussy? Shall I move round a bit?' 'That feels nice, does it feel good for you?' etc.

Then we got back on the bed for some mish and another snog. Finally it was CIM time. She knelt
between my legs and took him in her mouth whilst caressing my bumhole, balls and all points in
between to an amazing shuddering finish for me. She sucked out every drop and held it in her
mouth before discreetly depositing it in a tissue. Then we cleaned up and dressed chatting all the
time like old friends and lovers.

A big affectionate hug and a kiss on leaving and a whispered 'come and see me again' left me
totally hooked. I haven't stopped thinking about her since and I'm going to have to go back for more.

Sandy is going to have to start awarding superstar plus at this rate.
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